EL CAMINO COLLEGE
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

ESTIMATED STUDENT EXPENSES

ITEM Approximate Cost $$

ECC fees:
Tuition costs: @ $46/unit Total = 103.5 units AS & RT ~$ 4,715.00 ( RT Program units = 65.5 units ~ $ 3,013.00)

RT Courses at ECC = 67.5 units
Pre requisite & RT Major courses  = ~ 34 units
Student Health / Parking Permits  (per semester) ~ 50.00

Textbooks for RT Program
1st yr  Fall Semester Bundle (10 textbooks + online support & downloads for laptop) ~ 750.00
2nd yr  Fall Semester Bundle (2 textbooks + online support & downloads for laptop) ~ 100.00
Senior Review Books (2 books + online review) ~ 100.00

ADDITIONAL PROGRAM RELATED STUDENT COSTS

1st yr  Fall Semester – RTEC 106
Criminal Background & Drug Testing for Check for Clinical Placement ~ 85.00
BLS/CPR training & certificate ~ 50.00 to 75.00
Lead ID X-ray Image/Film Markers (3 sets) ~ 50.00
Uniforms (3 sets) & Lab coat ~ 200.00
& Uniform shoes ~ 50.00
Health Check/ Physical ~ 5.00 to 150.00*
   (Physical exam, blood work, TB, Hep. B, Flu immunizations, etc – Costs vary depending on Student’s Health Insurance status – can be done through the ECC Health Center if student does not have medical insurance)

2nd yr  Expenses
RTEC 217 – Annual TB clearance or Chest X-ray ~ 5.00 to 150.00
RTEC 219  BLS/CPR training & certificate – Updated ~ 50.00 to 75.00

Last (Senior) Semester – RTEC 328 ~ 400.00
  Application mailed to take ARRT & State Exams for certification & licensing
  Taken after the completion of the program

This information is also published on Rad Tech Program webpages:
http://www.elcamino.edu/academics/healthsciences/radiologictech/